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. ; .i a t The Prospect of Locating theCrews I of Barges lying at MewAsset
-

Bill Introduced Allowing City

of Wilmington to Issue $90Q

- 000 Street, Water, Sewer !

. age Bonds. , . ,
' '

Received With : No Less tn-thnsias-
m

Than When it
'

.
Was First Produced

Special to Journal:
l Norfolk. Va, Feb 20-- The Clansman

returned to its birthplace last night.
The ' play first raw the light in the
Acatlemy of Music at Norfolk Sept 22,

1905. There was a tremendous display
of1 enthusiasm on that memorable occa-

sion but not any more then was evi- -

of this Bank, and on that does not show in our financial state-- ;
ment, is unfailing courtesy to each amLeTery customer, whet-

her his transactions are large or smalL- - . , , " '." ,',
Safety is, of coarse the prime essentfal in the management

Uttk bank and yet safety if often conserved by prorer liberality

and an intelligent interest in the wellfare of customers.: It ia

on this basis that this Bank is managed, -
1 i.' '
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Waist and Dress Patterns
CJAalK B. BLADES, Prstldsnt. ;. - Wm; 8. BLADES,

' geo: b. pendleton csinisri '. F

HAC

C0rf9HT rt- - .OVTllirtrr Mown Co. c

WiiV

News .of.
Newness

Ne Rings and Brooches,

, New Watches. ,

. New Clocks.
- X New Cut Glass and Silverware,
'. New Novelties. .

And not only are the foods new'
,

" ' but so are the designs and patterns
'

, - Besides we Bhow variety in plenty
. . and REAL WORTH in everything;

So we print a broad invitation to all

i , to visit os not necessarily to buy,
yon know but TO SEE.

. We like to have the cnar.ce to ac- -'

quaint you with the facts about our
goods, and it isn't possible to do

' this in an ad. SbcaiL

J. 0. BAXTER
' Leading Jewelry.

s
HOTEL MONROE

C PORTSMOUTH, V A.

, European - - $1.00 Upv
American - $2.60 Up
Corner Court and High Streets, &

On all Car Lines. Convenient to k
Boat Lines.

lira. A. P. Thomas I
Bar New Bern people welcome. -- a

Jtist Received !

A Fres Supply

GoldBandHams
- ti. in J - A ,

KM. W

HiC

Norfolk Put lo Sleep aiid

'
; ; Then Robbed. . V.

The Norfolk Ledger-Dispat- ch of Feb.
19th contains the account of the rob
bery of four barges which were' lying

off Berkley Flatav The robbers were
successful in' makins a big haul; they
attempted to rob a fifth boat but were
unable to get into the cabin.' Some of
the boats make .regular trips' to New
Bern for lumber. They were bargeej
Lavnie, Capt W. R. Windsor;, George
W. Kueler, Capt Jack Bohan; Marlin,
Cspt John Fleet; at Katherine Mcll-vain- e

Capt Harvey Twiller. ' - '
The method taken by the robbers

was to chloroform the inmates - of ' the
boats and take whatever suited 'their
fancy, Money, jewelry, : gold and sil

ver ornamenta, ; ciotning ace ; were
among their booty: Several of the peo-

ple on the ltoata were deathly aick as a
result of their inhalation of the drag.

The tug Hellen took the boats Mar
lin and.Hugter In tow 'and " started for
New Bern. It is stated that this means

of robbery is resorted to among river
thief ea, : Numerous instances are re
ported at Baltimore and other ports.

Increased Pay For Telegraph Opera

tors.
...

Special to Journal. ; , i
'. Richmond, Feb. 20. The following

telegram has been sent to all operators
of the Western Union Telegraph Com'

pany from the office of General Super-

intendent Levin ia a gratifying piece of
news to all operators in the employ

ment of the corporation .' - ;

a ,"This company has received petitions
from sixteen offices In the west and

southwest within the last sixty days,

asking for an increase of ten per cent
in the salary of employees. These' pe

titions have been given careful consid

eration bearing in mind that the compa

ny could not discriminate in ; favor of
a few offices, but that any action ta-

ken should be general. In thisconnec
tion it has been necessary to consider

the .en6mously; mcrMSed cost of all
kinds of telegraph material, which, in
many cases has been from fifty to one

hundred perVent, while the tariff rates

on messages and other, traffic fifty to

one hundred per cent while tai iff rates
on messages and other tnffie are Very

low in View of the demands bf the pub- -

hV for
more rapid service, & fact' many of

these ratea'are irelica of former ' ruin

ous competition and are onprpfitable,

NotwitOis tending the facUthe com

pany has decided to increase the sala

ries "of operators and -- managers at all

of Its independent offices ' throughout

the country ten per, cent from March
L 1907. This applies to all. managers.
chief operators, traffic chiefs, general
chiefs and operators m the company's
mdependenf?bfficea. fAJi
other roads not to exceed S cts. 'Roads
operated by other roads are' to' charge

a rate to be determined by the average
gross passenger receipts of all the roads

operated by the"'said railway, whether
owned or leased.vi'i-jv- '

A resolution was offered that there
should be. only one fare on railways' and

that tbis should be first settled and of- -

terwards the rat.i '
. ,.;. V

'
Chairman Henry E. Faison, of the

Democratic committee of Sampson Co,

H. A. Grady, Chairnuuf of
the Education Board,, and George L.

Peterspn,' appeared before, the House

Committee on counties this, afternoon

in support of a bill giving that county

four more commissioners so as to out-

vote the present ones and take it out of
Republican hands. -

. Sheriff a Fugitive From Justice

Special to JonrnaL """ r , f
Clinton, Feb. 20. Sheriff, Aman has

defaulted, assigned and . fled. Ittis
claimed that his shortage amounts to
$35,000. There are two bills for em-

bezzlement mado against him. A ca-

pias is out for him and Governor Glenn

wKl offer a reward for his capture. It
is claimed the county commi.-aioner-

will offer no arrest. They are alao un
ci or indictment. The t:xtis due the
State have been paid by the bondamen.

V

THE GREATEST THING GZoKGE WA.5HIN.GToH
EVER PIP WAS TO TELL THE TRUTH. IT I.S f'A;Y
TO TELL THE TRUTH. 5UT THERE All L ii.oT
MANY WHO TELL TALJEHOOD roR IMML'DIAT V.

BENEFIT RATHER THAN THE TRUTH. WE Cli AL- -

Eastern Carolina formal:!
College: : wm it u

uL'v t Improved? a .
The' question of the establishment of

the new Normal and Industrial College
in Eastern Carolina has passed through
the Vague uncertain stsges, the Gener-
al Assembly has . passed the bill, : the
Governor has approved, of it and it now
only depends upon the city that enn
show the. best reasons for its location.
There are ten cities in the race for the
school of Which New Bern Is one. They
all have advantages, but New Bern, by
reason of her new ' developments, her
growing population- - and the generous
offers made, her situation In regard to
a railroad centre makes this city the
logical choice for the location.

What are the citizens going to do
about It? Can it be possible that they
will let s good thing go by without mak
tag a single effort to land it? It Is vi-

tally important to agit ate this - matter
more vigorously than has been. and the
people must wake up to this grand op-

portunity 'and if we lose it will be
largely out fault:
v ia addition to the plot of ground al
ready offered there" is another tract
which will be'an excellent location for
either one building or a group of build-

ings which will .afford a splendid site
for such an institution. . Doubtless
there are other good locations; at any
rate there will be no scarcity of lots
thaiwiU be worthy of consideration,
din lieu of . the objections to the es
tablishment of a normal college' that
have been pouring . into the News and
Observer from the interior of ihe State
we publish an answer signed- - by Prof.
Craven and Supt Brinson setting forth
the reason why a school of this nature
should be established in the eastern
part of the State. It states the case
Well and. we believe that with these
facts in the minds of people there 'will
be more desire to obrain it. A copy of
this letter has been sent to the News
and Observer: J

We nave recently seen a. few articles
against the establishment of an eastern
normal school by persons living in the
central part of the State but have not
noticed that anyone from Eastern North
Carolina baa written to that time.
.There are enough girls, who would

make good teachers with proper traini-

ng? east-o- f Goldsboro and between the
Virginia and South Carolina lines to fill

two normals as large as any in the State.
as the matter now stands only about
600 of the girls in the whole State are
allowed.a place where they can get this
training. Those of us who live in the
eastern part of the State and know the
situation, know that we need ft Normal
School without going 180 miles to get to
one.V .Greensboro ia so far off that few
go there from tjiis section, and the de-

mand is so great ia central North Car
olina for teachers, that those who do
go seldom return Jwme on account of
positions offered by cities in the central
part of the State. ; , - . v
f There is only one graduate of the

Greensboro
.
Normal now teaching in

Craven county. We need , a;Normal
near home, one that will encourage and
stimulate the eastern part of the State.
One that will have room lor the girls
here; and if one will not do, 'then: we
need two. As the altuation is now, the
nearest college to us is 75 miles . off,
those at Rajeigh, 120 mileand Greens
OOrO 180 --

v ......mlleS.!. V' ':,:.
The central part, ir all right they

have colleges at Raleigh, Wake Forest
Durham, University, Greensboro, Char-
lotte, Statesville and Davidson, but it
is about time that the eastern part of
the State bad a showing. With a good
Normal centrally located, these eastern
counties will put in it five hundred
girls, 475 of whom will never get such
training unless it is established in reach
of us, and near enough to have some
influence in this part of the State. . j
':x4fYU, B. CRAVEN,?;,'

: f&Tti Sup't City Schools,

W:V'5-.- Neir Bern,
&i& : Z"' a M. BRINSON,

.J' Sup't Craven County Schools.

p; Special Low Rrtes i;?;:'
-- .Via' Wisconsin Central Ry, toTall
points In Montana, Idaho, Washington,
Oregon and British Columbia, March
lrft to April 30th. Roundtrip Homeseek
era' Tickets on special dates. ' Write
at once for information and maps to
W. II. Alien, Traveling Agent W.' C
Ry., 621 Fark Bldg., rtttabnrgh, Pa.

Young married people and old ones
t"0, ,

Tlu-i-t have no children to laugh and coo.
Find thoir troubles will 'Little ones"

be, ."

If thoy tnke Rorky Mountain Tea, -

F. S. Duffy.

,- :-- -
: r

LENGE ANYONE TO HoW WHERE
EVER MAKE-- A WRONG .STATEMENT
THI SPACE FOR BARGAINS.

''

RESPECTFULLY ,
" TWO STORE-S J.

A.

VIRGINIA
--AND-

CAROLINA

SCHOOLS and COLLEGES

8 use Stieff pianos because they
.best stand the constant .use of
students.' Let us show you what
College Pres'dents say about it
v: When you buy a . '

i V Stieff
piano, yot; buy from the maker
aid save the dealer's, profit '
" No other piano- - ataads our cli--

5 matic changes Bktf th Stieff :

k , Send name: and f iddress for
gi proois, mna ior pecuu gum

while m temporary store.

jThe Piano With the Sweet Tune

ChasM Stieff
I 156, Orakby St. : NeHolk, Va. 2

lExamination

Paper
Big Lot Just Made up, 20 Sheets' t
: for 5 cents v J P

S SfRINTER a STATIONER,'

V'jlsiMaKBaWar
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i Post Card Crcetinos of i

:.i.:c samr
OYSTER
PARLOR ;

.. ' "

Is the place to get the Pinest
Oysters, served in any - style.

'" Fresh Supply of CandiiS and
Fruits.- - AU the Leading Foun

I tain Drinks; Hot Chocolate.
- 'Phone 187 when thirsty. '

4 4

GODIFT DECCT :
; :

, Oa KENTJILASGUISH

Strict Measure Against Keepers - of

Disordsrly Heuaes. Turnpike'
'

, CbangeS to Bouts of Electric

? Railway. , Four Boors Dis-- ; .

cussioB on Rate BiU.

Four More " Com- -

missloners For
-- Sampson

County.

Special to Journal . -
. Raleigh Feb lls were intro

duced to Gatesville. -

To allow Beaufort county to issue

bonds. .
-

To incorporate Roanoke rapida and

Welden Electric Co. T

; To allow Greene to levy a special

tax. - :

.

To put Dare under the anti-ju- g

law. " .

To redeem Onslow county bonds.'

To exempt preachers from' working

on public roads. . ,
s

To repeal the road law b Pamlico.

Bill passed giving;' Gates county the
road law. v- -

flilla were introduced to create a
county out of parts of Moore and Chat-

ham. v S '
:

To allow Wilmington to Issue $900,- -
000 of street, Sewerage ' and' water

The revenue WU waa made special
order for Thursday, the Immigration
bill for Tuesday " reformatory bill for
Friday.'T ;. k:v;
.' The bill providing gfor legalized pri
maries'passed amendment : to exclude

i '",1

only Wake,. Anson, Martin, Beaufort,
Lenoir, Madison, Davidson Bladen and
Dare,- -

, '::t )

C A bill passed to codify the decisions

of the Supreme court as to ; menial an-

guish wd .declare this'; principle by

statute applying to telegraph com

panies, making them liable even in the
absence' of bodily Injury fer negU- -

?v- e jjjf tj'i-'- f
t A bill passed compelling keepers or
inmates of dBorderly nouaei'vto give
evidence as toothers in the sameliouse

or business. Those convicted being de-

clared vagrants, - poUcemea", beinff ;

quired to report monthly on .all ocsu- -

pantaoriuch places.

i In the Senate a joint resolution was

adopted to place a marble statue bi Z.

B. Vance in statuary hall at . VTashlng- -

ton. An amendment " was .offered- - to

also place the statue of Wm.. At:, fira-ha- m

there. "The committee brougham

a report favoring- - statues of Vance and

Charles D. Mclver, and its chairman
made a motion to reconsider, the vote
by which Vance was chosen so as to in

elude Mdtver. 'ffi i?;-',-

A , bill " was ' passed . authorizing the
Wilkesboro ' and Jefferson Turnpike

built by the State, to be converted into

ttmun of elactrie railwav.' t , .N
r

Bills were introduced to Incorporate

the Seaboard,. Greensboro and Great

Western railway and to consolidate the
Aberdeen and West End Asheboro,

Montgomery and Jackson Springs rail
ways. ;v"'-- ''J.'.-"'- -

.

To create the county of Glenn out of

parts Cumberland and Robeson.

The Senate discussed four hours the
railway1jate till, the special order. A

substitute was offered fixing a rate of
'

cents per mile on roa-f- s whose gross

earnings exceed Jl.C'JO, 2J centi on

those over f 1, COO, lh Corporation Com- -,

mission being allowed to fix rates on

c;:; i 1 1' z Cit. c f T '

c

Vi

dencd last evening. Tonight the thea-

tre was packed with the largest au-

dience in its his history, hundreds were
turned away unable to gain - admit-

tance.
Protests for political reasons had

been made against the appearance of
the play. Mayor Reddick attended the
performance to judge for himself and
said he saw nothing objectionable and

in fact Was much pleased. The visit of
the play will last three days and al-

ready every seat is sold for the balance
of the engagement. Negotiations are
on foot looking to the presentation of
the Clansman for a long season at the
Jamestown Exposition during the pres-

ent summer.

North Carolina Patents

Washington Feb. 18 The following
patents have "been granted to parties
m this State this week. Orlandow S.
Perkins, New Bern, compound tool and
tool holder; Nicholas J. Sherrill, Char-

lotte, crate tilting device; Cisco R.

Trailer, Winston-Sale- automatic
switch operating mechanism; Bascomb
L. Umberger, Concord, desk. For copy
of any of above patents send ten cents
in postage stamps with date of this pa-

per to C. A. Snow & Co., Washington,
D. C.

Requests Kelsey's Removal.

Special to Journal.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 20 Governor

Hughes has transmitted to the Senate
a message requesting that the license

of Otto Kelsey, Commissioner of Insur-

ance be revoked on account of his
failure to perform duties and

being generally unfit to enjoy a trust
Kelsey was put under a terrific fire of
inqutsition by the Governor which re-

sulted m the action of today.

Fine lot chickens and turkeys at Oaks
Market

Mrs Thaw Cross Examined.

Special to Journal

New York, SO--Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit
Thaw waa again on the witness stand
today and most of the day was occupied

with" a severe cross examination by
District Attorney Jerome. She pre
served her composure well and did not
contradict any of her statements made

in the direct examination. ' He will at-

tack her story regarding White.

, Fine quality butter and lard at Oaks
Market kVv '

, , ' '" Warm Debate ' on Smoot

Special to Journal. . . -

Washington Febr20.'rThe resolution
to. unseat' Senator Smoot of Utah, was

the subject of a heated debate in the
Senate today, Hansbrough, of ; North
Dakota,' and r Beveridge, of Indiana,
pleading for him; Foraker of Ohio and
Dubois of Idaho,. appearing against
him. : Senator ,Carm'ack, Introduced the

resolutionffi'gf:tv
: President Rooaevelt signed the immi

gration bill today.':?$?:tiy
Extra ne veal and muCton; a Oaks

Market

Visitor to Friend" What is all this
rifraf f I see in your paper about Whit-comb- 's

oranges: Ah: you should try one

and that question Will be settled for
all time. , ;,',:-;- : v :)

Spheres of golden color. Loblollies of
enticing exasparating sweetness. Foun

tains filled to the brim and ready to gush
forthwith the .slightest puncture its
treasure of hidden store soothing href-- j
fect and Ah, enough said just try them j

and thirst for more. ; , ; :

(
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RET-SOLVt-

H"E virvER told a lie
AND WE'5H0UL0ALLBE
The Salaz. A Successful
iMBlCrVANr CPi'fT To

MISREPRESENT: AWD A
WCCKSRL MERCHANT DOES

XNOTii S REPRESSTTt

ef " 11: '! T '

THIo STORE
WATCH

J. BAXTER.

Small Hams,
Breakfast Strips

New Bern,
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ji .irm'iin.- -r r - r r n ifr';tin1t"fiu1

,lie jjiii ljuc. a. lie r

to.' take all of .thiaTs;;

r m iiiiHi mvm e. biiu Clb-oic- e Xjotj
SimonPureLard ClnfAfV

In 8, S afadlO pound Paits

E;BI inmi
How to get Armour Art Calendar lor

.Au'MftMV. A - n T 11

ALSO FANCY ELGIN BUTTER 35 cents

JUST RECEIVED

i i XHVI B iWiJS au je. B. niununi. , .. J. L. McDANIEL,

JUST ARRIVED
.r-- 'i. ..v.- ii at .i,.1-:1'- am

;;;flIE LOT OE BIRDS 1 H

, mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
' Canaries Thrusbeii' Linnets, J

Russian . Bull Finches, and ;Oerv;
man Blackbirds. With wonderful. .

iZ notes. ; Also all kinds -- of bird I
f cages and bird seeds. . uau or, j1 write at 06 Middle St All birds X

' t enaranteed. ' . A. BLOCK. " 1

'

Corner Broad and Hancock Sts

w

irn . i ua rj i i ji liii-- fki

and ethers' of New Bern, :

: 8BND ALL OROESJ DIRECT TO

1 H. D. IViLLIS 8 CO. i:
, Bick .twmMon to W. - m

w

)
; n;::iTi!oiiES'

; New Berh. JJ. C. - J

rhone J?24v "' P. O. Box 95 !,. . j "alii '

During the first year cf their operation, will
Carclir.i Tcp?r Tulp Ccr; c :z "J r.

i if it r . t p.iia "..' "
n. ! t :


